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Resolution No. O
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Re: FY2019 Unified Planning Work Program
Page 1 of 1

A RESOLUTION BY THE CALVERT_ST. MARY'S METROPOLITAN PLANNING
ORGANIZATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING
THE FY2OTg UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the Calvert - St. Mary's Me[opolitan Planning Organization (..C-SMMpO,,) was
established to conduct regional transportation planning for the calvert - St. Mary's Metropolitan
Planning area in accordance with all applicable State and federal requirements;

WHEREAS, the Calvert-St. Mary's Metropolitan Planning Organization Council is the
goveming body for the Calvert-St. Mary's Metropolitan Planning Organization;

WHEREAS, staff of the Maryland Department of Transportation and the C-SMMpO have
prepared and recommended a draft FY2019 Unified Planning Work Program ("UPWP"); and
WHEREAS, the FY2019 UPWP was presented at a public meeting of the C-SMMpO Council
on June 14, 2018, and, consistent with the requirements of the C-SMMPO's adopted Public
Participation Process, a 15-day public comment period extending fiom May 25,2018 through June
14,2018 was instituted prior to the public meeting; and

WHEREAS, upon consideration of the draft FY2019 UPWP, the recommendations of staff,
and any public input, the C-SMMPO Council finds it is the best interest of the C-SMMPO to adopt
the FY2019 UPWP as presented and attached hereto.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the hereby C-SMMPO hereby approves and
adopts this Resolution with the FY 2019 UPWP for the Calvert - St. Mary's Metropolitan Planning
Organization attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the foregoing recitals are adopted as if fu1ly rewritten
herein.

PASSED AND DULY ADOPTED this 14th day of June, 2018.

CALVERT-ST. MARY'S METROPOLITAN
PLANNING ORGANIZATION

ATTEST:

ily^g

By:
Steven R.

ApDoved Lr lorm
3nd lsgal sufficicncY

of

ay

W

Chair
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A. Metropolitan Transportation Plannlng
The 2010 U.S. Census established the Lexington Park-Califomia-Chesapeake Ranch
Estates Urbanized Area (See Figure 1) based on a contiguous area population of
58,000. At greater than 50,000 people the Lexington Park-Ca-lifornia-Chesapeake
Ranch Estates areas met the criteria for designation as an Urbanized Area and
therefore a Metropolitan Planning organization (MPo) was required to be established
for handling transportation planning coordination for the area. In accordance with the
U.S. Departhent of Transportation requirements a MPO was designated by Maryland
Governor Martin O'Malley on December 31, 2013.

Since the 1960',s the federal government has established urban tralsportation
planning requirements in al1 metropolital areas, as a prerequisite to the approval of
ieae."l lrao"portation funding (23 CFR Part 450 and 49 CFR Part 613). The
regulations rlqui.e a continuing, comprehensive and cooperative (3-C) planning
pr-o"""" for all Urbanized Areas. The calvert - St. Mary',s MPO is the_ planning agency
responsible for transportation planning within the identified planning area in
accordance with federal regulations
was passed.
In 1991, the Intermodal surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) placed
a new
procedures
and
This act revised some of the established regulations and
emphasis on MPOs. As part of this Act, the MPO plalning proces.s has been more
defrned and niw planning requirements have been prescribed'
"p""ifi"rliy
was passed
In 1998, the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21)
continuing the initiatives or trre t-ss l, Act and adding several new provisions ar1d
programs.
Safe Accountable Flexible Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy
ISTEA
for Users (SAFETEA-LU) was passed, building on the foundalion established by
in
the
investment
transportation
1 and representing the largest surface

In 2005, the
and TEe-i

nation's history.
Moving
SAFETEA.LU expired in 2009 and after a series of continuing resolutions;
President
law
into
Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century UAP-21) was signed
-by. on and
Barack obami in July 2012. MAp-21 is a two year bill that seeks to build policies
transit, bicycle and pedestrian programs and

of the highway,

,"nt

" -ut VbY ISTEA in 1991
established

.

the Federal
In response to Moving Ahead for Progress in the-21st Century (MAP-21)'(FTA) jointlv
Administrati"on t**ot a.nt Federal_Transit Administration
ilui;;t'pf"o.tirrg
for
Emphasi! e.""" POe") The PEAs represent core topical areas
i""'r"a
in
the
emphasize
to
MPOs and State oepailm""t" rlf Transportation (DOTs)

i"""fop-""t

and implementation of their unified planning work programs'

The PEAs for Federal FY 2Oi9 include the following:

1.

MAP-21 Implementation

programming.
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The Caluert-St. Mary's Metropolitan Planning Organization's (C-SMMPO) FY2019
UPWP acknouLledges the transition to performance based planning and programming
as part of the on-going training actiuities included in the MPO.

2. Models of Regional Planning cooperation - Promote cooperation and coordination
across MPO boundaries and across state boundaries where appropriate to ensure a
regional approach to transportation planning.
The C-SMMPO is a tu-to Countg MPO. Cooperatiue efforts are ongoing betlueen the tuto
Counties. Thb includes allocated funding in the FY 2019 UPWP for projects of
regional planning significance, inctuding, but not limited to: the Caluert/ St. Mary's
Fixed. Route Base commuter Bus sastem and Transit Improuements in caluert and
St. Mary's counties. St. Mary's and Caluert Countg MPO staff members are members
of the Regional Infrastructure Aduisory Committee (RIAC) and the Bicgcle

Infrastrucfure Aduisory committee (BIAC). These committees seek to foster
transportation planning and bicgcte and pedestian planning on a regional leuel'
Access to essentia-l services - as part of the transportation
connectivitSr gaps in access to essential
transportation
identifu

3. Ladders of opportunity

planning

p.o".ii

-

services.

has worked closelg and continues to uork closelg uith Transportation
MPO staff
staff to anatgze the transit system as a uhote. Through the St' Mory's Countg
Trinsportation Aduisory Committee, Coluert and St. Mary's ruill use surueg
,e.po.,se. obtained from bus iders and non-bus iders to improue the transit sastem
and increase idershiP.

Performance Management Measures
The FAST Act has continued the transition, started by MAP-21 , of the nation's surface
transportation program to a performance and outcome-based program, in which
,."ori".. are inveited in projects to achieve targets toward regional, state, and
national goals. The bill established seven national goals described in 23 uscs150(b).
The goals are:

1'Safety.Achieveasignificantreductionintrafficfatalitiesandserious
injuries on all Public roads

2. Infrastructure co[dition - Maintain the highway infrastructure

asset

system in a state of good rePair

3.congestionReductlon-Achieveasignifrcantreductionincongestionon
the National HighwaY SYstem

4'SystemReliabiltty.Improvetheefficiencyofthesurfacetransportation
sYStem

5.FreightMovementandEconomicVltallty.Improvethenationalfreight
national and
network, strengthen the ability of rural communities to access
international trade markets, and support regional economic development

Environmental Sustainability - Et'h"t'c" the performance of the
transportation system while piotecting/enhancing the natural environment
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Reduced Project Delivery Delays - Reduce project costs, promote jobs and
the economy, and expedite the movement of people and goods by
accelerating project completion through eliminating delays in the project
development and delivery process, including reducing regulatory burdens
and improving agencies' work practices

The FHWA a'rd FTA have published a series of rules that establish regulations to
assess progress towards the seven national goals. The regulations direct states, Mpos,
and transit providers to establish targets arrd track specific measures related to the
conditions and performance of their surface transportation systems in areas that
include bridges, pavement, safet5z, congestion, freight, and transit asset management.

states and MPos are incorporating these measures into their planning activities
contained in the UPWP. These measures are also being incorporated into
transportation improvement programs and long-range transpodation plans, so that
they cal demonstrate how proposed transportation projects will help make progress
towards the goals. Based on federal guidance, MDOT has established statewide
targets and measures, and has been working with the Ca-1vert-St. Mary's MPO through
the process.

MDOT already tracks performance through its Annual Attainment Report, which
provides information on measures of funding, investment, mobility, and safety.

During FY 2018, Staff worked with MDOT to adopt the state of Maryland
Transportation Performance Malagement Safety Targets that were set on August 31,
2017. Or January 25, 2018, the C-SMMPO adopted these State Safety Targets and
can be viewed on the MPO website:
http: / /www. calvert-stmarysmp o.com / 782 / Performance-Measures

Staff will continue to work in FY 2019 to integrate performance-based plans and
processes, including incorporation of PM2 (bridge and pavement condition) and PM3
(system performance, freight and CMAQ) highway performance measure targets arrd
transit safety performance measures targets. C-SMMPO is on schedule in setting the
PM2 and PM3 performance targets by the due date of November 16, 2018.
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Figure 7: Lexington Park-CaliJornla-Chesapeake Rdnch Estates Urbanized Area
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Thls Unlfied Plannlng Work Program ([IPWP) is a cooperatlve plannlag effort by
federal, state and local transportation agencies serving the Calvert - St. Mary's MPO
Area, and serves as the alnual work program for the MPO. The purpose of the UPWP
is to describe and coordinate all tralsportation planning activides to be completed
with federal, state and locaf resources during the next fiscal. year, and is designed to
make the transportation planning process consistent with the appropriate federal
reg.rlations, as listed above. Included in the UPWP is a budget detailing how each
funding source will be utilized. The UPWP is required to be revised and adopted
annua1ly.

B. UnUled Planning Work Program Development Process
The UPWP is required as a basis and condition for all federal funding assistance for
transportation planning by the joint plalning regulations of the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Transit Administration

(FTA).

The Fiscal Year (PY) 20 19 Unified Planning work Program (UPWP) contains the
MDoT and the c-sMMPo. However, the
planning
-c-stuupoprojects that can be undertaken byptanning
projects that it undertakes.
must provide a

107o

match for all

It is through the FY 2019 UPWP, that the calvert - st. Mary's MPO will address arld
support the short-term and long-range transportalion planning priorities of t.l.e
Leiington Park-California-Chesapeake Ralch Estates Urbanized Area'

The UPWP is funded through arr 80 percent planning grant provided by FHWA and
FTA and a 20 percent matih provided by Maryland Department of Transportation
(MDOT) and the local governments of the Lexington Park-california-chesapeake
ianch Estates Urbanized Area. Federal funding sources for Federal fiscal year 2019
include Title 1, Section 112 metropolitan planning funds [Federa-1 Highway Act (PL-9387)l ($67,958) and Title III, Section 5303 ($30,761) metropolitan planning.funds. The
of funding available for the FY 2019 transportation planning actirrities for the
^-trrrt
Calvert - St. MaryL County MPO region is $491, 814. This amount includes funds not
utilized in FY 2018 and carried over to FY 2019.

C. Metropolltan Plannlng Organization
The calvert - St Mary's MPO is one of the agencies responsible for transportation
Area. The governing body consists of voting
;i;"i;g within the Mpo,s planning
i"pr."".itrtir"* from the Maryland DJpartment of Tra,sportation' Calvert County' and
St. Mary's CountY.

D. MPO StaIT

TheCalvert-St.Mary,sMPostaffconsistsofpersonnelfromtheCalvertCounty
of-Land Use
n.part-errt of Planning and Zoning and St' Mary's County Department
by
and Growth Management. The stalllanages the operations of the MPo as directed
the
by
identified
activities
and
projecls
trre council and ioordinates all planning
involved
Council. The staff a,lso ""t" "" u local liaison-to the state and federal agencies
in transportation planning within the Metropolitan Planning Area'

CalvertCountyalsoprovidessupportservices-totheMPO'includingfiscaland
p-""r.-".t Jervices.' St, Mary's' bounty provides support services to the MPo by
acting as the administrative agent and webmaster'
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E. Technlcal Advisory Commlttee
The Council may request TAC input for evaluating transportation projects and
reviewing the work of consultants hired by the C-SMMPO. The TAC has

representatives such as planners and engineers from transportation organizations as
well as various subject matter experts throughout the State, which provides the
opportunity to achieve an informed transportation planning effort. The TAC provides
technica.l expertise and develops recommendations for presentation to the Council.

F,

Bylaws
The Calvert-St. Mary's MPO has adopted bylaws that can be found on the C-SMMPO
webpage - http: / /www.calvert-stmarysmpo.com.
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WORK PROGRAM BY TASK
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A. Core Planning
Task: 1, Transportation Improvemetrt Program
Obiective:

To update the Calvert - St. Mary's MPO FY 2Ol8-2O27 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) as specified by federal urbarr transportation planning requirements in
compliance with MAP-21 and the FAST-Act.
Previous Work:
FY 2015-2018 TIP, FY2018-2021 TIP

Description:
Update the list of regionally significant transportation improvements recommended for
implementation during the 4-year program period. The document contains the region's
transportation priorities and includes realistic linancially-constrained cost estimates.
Performalce based planning approaches will be phased in to comply with MAP-21 and
the FAST Act.
End Product:
FY 2019 - 2022 Cdvert - St. Mary's MPO Transportation Improvement Program and
Amendments
Staffins:
MDOT and MPO staff.
Fundins:

as listed below by source. The task
will contnue beyond Fy 2019 and additional funds will be programmed to complete
the task.

Fr.,air[ fo, this task totals $7,000 in FY 2019,

Source
Federal
MDOT
Local

Funding
$s,6oo

Total:

$z,ooo
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Task: 2. Unllled Planning Work Program
Obiective:
To maintain and amend the Ca1vert - St. Mary's MPO Unified Planning Work Program
(UPWP) for FY 2019, as required by federal urban transportation planning
requirements.
Previous Work:
FY 2015, FY 2016, FY 2017 & FY 2018 UPWP

Description:
The FY 2019 UPWP will be amended throughout the year and the annual update will
commence in March 2019. This task will be performed by the MPO and MDOT with
assistance from FHWA and FTA. Specilic tasks to be included in the FY 2019 witl be
based in part on organizational activities undertaken during the previous yeal's
UPWP.

End Product:
FY 2019 Calvert - St. Mary's MPO Unified Planning Work Program
Stafhng:
MDOT and MPO staff

Fundins:
nu.raing for this task totals $5,000 in FY 2019, as listed below by source
Source
Federal
MDOT
Local

Funding
$4,000
$s00

Total:

$s,ooo
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Task: 3. Long Range ?ransportatlon Plan
Ob'iective:

To maintain tJle Calvert - St. Mary's MPO Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTp) for
FY 2019 and to begin the process for the update to the LRTP as required by federal
urban transportation planning requirements.
Previous Work:
Long Range Transportation P1an, March

9

, 2016.

D SCIT tion:
This task will be performed by the MPO and MDOT. The Calvert - St. Mary's MPO staff
will be heavily involved with other aspects of the update including, but not limited to,
organizing public participation, outreach efforts, and leading the review process.

End Product:
Contingent upon available funding, the alticipated deliverables for this task will
include aFY 2O2O Ca-1vert - St. Mary's MPO Long Range Transportation Plan.
Staffins:
MDOT and MPO staff.
Fundinq:
Funding for ttris task totals $5,000 in FY 2019, as listed below by source. The task will
continue beyond FY 2019.
Source
Federal
MDOT

Fundlng

Loca-1

$4,ooo
$500
$soo

Total:

$s,ooo
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B, MPO Adminlstration
Obiective:

Implementation of performance based plalning; MPO staff had Plalning Agreements
as required by Federal mandate.
This task a-lso includes typical administrative duties associated with darly operations
of staffing the MPO and its activities. In addition to these daily operations, during FY
2019 the followrng on-going activities are anticipated:

Staff training - Staff will continue to receive training on the Metropolrtan
Transportation Planning Process. This item is timely given the passage of the
Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) enacted ln 2Ol2 and
the FAST Act in December 2015. This training will include opportunities offered
through membership, participation, and attendance at conferences and training
activities of the Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (AMPO) and
other applicable transportation related training opportunities offered through
various agencies.
Review and Revision of Governing and Planning Documents - Ca-lvert - St.
Mary's MPO Staff will conduct an ongoing review with recommended revisions,
when necessar5r, to documents previously adopted or to be adopted by the
Calvert - St. Mary's MPO Council, including, but not limited to the Bylaws, Long
Range Transportation P1an, TIP, UPWP, and Title VI P1an.
Managing the Calvert - St. Mary's MPO includes all of the activities that need to be
performed to keep the Ca-1vert - St. Mary's MPO operational. These activities include,
but are not limited to, the following:

.

Manage the daily operations of the MPO, including time a-11ocated to various
aspects of project management;

o
o
o
o
.

Contract administration between the MPO and other entities and vendors;
Calvert - St. Mary's MPO accounting and financial requirements;
Calvert - St. Mary's MPO invoice tracking database;
Prepare monthly or quarterly reimbursement requests and progress reports;

Staff and support Calvert

- St. Mary's

MPO Council and Technical Advisory

Committee;

.
.
.

Represent the Calvert - St. Mary's MPO at meetings and conferences; ar:.d

Attend training, conferences, and seminars to ensure the Calvert - St' Mary's
MPO staff are knowledgeable about the federal and state regulations that the
Ca,lvert - St. Mary's MPO must fo11ow; and
Maintaining the MPO website.
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Previous Work:

Maintained the C-SMMPO website, assisted the public with MPO related questions,
attended a Maryland MPO Roundtable meeting.
Description:
These sub-tasks witl be performed by the Calvert - St. Mary's MPO and MDOT. The
developmental work will be based in some degree on Maryland's other small MPOs and
will be consistent with federal MPO Guidelines.
End Product:
Training of Calvert - St. Mary's MPO Staft
Calvert - St. Mary's MPO Invoice tracking database to streamline interna-1 efforts
to prepare reimbursements, as well as to process invoices.
Calvert - St. Mary's MPO streamline interna-l efforts to prepare special studies
for implementation.
Staffing:
MDOT and MPO staff

Funding:

ru"ai"E for this task totals $50,000 in FY 2018, as listed below by source. The task
will conlinue beyond FY 2018 and additiona.l funds will be programmed in 2019 to
complete the task.

Source
Federal
MDOT

Funding

Loca-1

$40,000
$s,ooo
$s,ooo

Total:

$so,ooo
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C. Special Studles

Task 4: Calvert/St. Mary's Naval Base Commuter Multi-Modal System
Obiective:

Conduct a feasibility study to determine a bi-count5r multi-modal system could be
implemented to decrease the amount of automobile traflic on the major thoroughfares
in Calvert and St. Mary's County; to include bus system, pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity improvements.
Previous work:

2013 St. Mary's County Tralsit Development Plan, 2016 Calvert County Transit
Development Plan, and Patuxent River Nava-1 Air Station's Tralsportation Plan.
Met]lodolosv:

The organization will seek professional consulting services to assist with the
completion of this task. The task will include developing cost estimates for
improvements recommended by the consultant. The cost estimates will be developed
as needed for the following:

.
o
.
.
.
.

Modiffing existing routes for connectivity ald reducing transfers;
Designing and introducing fixed routes specifically for NAS Patuxent River
commuters. This to include pedestrian connectivity and bus system;
Design routes on the Nava-l Base while working in conjunction with NAS
Patuxent River personnel to bring commuters close to their workpiace;
Design routes for pedestrian connectivity by providing better access to Tulagi
Park and ride and safe road crossing to gate 2;
Create a report based on discussions \Mith NAS Patuxent personnel that
describes recommended guidelines and procedures for transit vehicles to enter
the Nar,y base; and
Cost estimates and cost estimating methodolory.

End product:
Contingent upon available funding, the anticipated deliverables

for this task will
rnclude a Pinal Report containing the following: route study to determine

recommended alignments and feasibility; potential funding sources; cost estimates as
well as design illustrations for the preferred improvements.
Staffins:
MPO, MDOT, and Consultant staff

Fundine:
Funding for this task totals $70,000 in FY 2019, as listed below by source
Source
Federal
MDOT
Local

Total:

-17-lPage
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Task 5: Transit Improvement cost Estlmates for calvert and st. Mary's counties
Obiective:
Develop a Bus Stop Assessment Plan of the MpO area, of Calvert and St. Mary,s
County Transit Systems.
Previous work

A previous bus stop assessment of the MPO area has not been conducted for the
Calvert and St. Mary's Transit Systems.
Methodoloev:

The organization will seek professional consulting services to assist with

the
development of the Bus Stop Assessment P1an. The plan will include developing cost
estimates for improvements recommended within the p1an. The cost estimates will be
developed as needed for the following:
o Locating and improving bus stops to minimize safety risks and improve
accessibility;
o Documenting current Bus Stop Regulations from the ADAAG (ADA Accessibility
Guidelines;
. Inventory of and assessment of sigrred trus stops in the MPO area;
. Identi&ing potential new signed bus stop locations;
. Developing hierarchy ofbus stops for passenger amenities;
o Developing bus stop improvement recommendations;
o Identi&ing barriers to establishing new stops and implement improvements;
and
o Developing cost estimates for recommended improvements.

End product:
Cost estimates spreadsheet and cost estimating methodolory.
Staffine:

St. Mary's County
Consultant

Transportation, Calvert County Transportation, MPO, and

sta,ff.

Fundine:
Funding for this task totals $75,000 in FY 2018, as listed below by source
Source
Federal
MDOT
Local

Total:
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Task 6: St. Andrew's Church Road Improvement Study
Obiective
Develop a prioritized phasing of transportation improvements for St. Andrew's Church
Road between FDR Boulevard and MD 5.
Previous work:

between MD 2 and MD 235 is currently on the State
Highway Administration Primary Development and Evaluation Program. Work on MD
+ between MD 235 and FDR Boulevard is underway as part of the St' Mary's
Marketplace development.

A study to upgrade MD 4

Methodologv:
ft. organization

will seek professional consulting services to assist with this task to
include analyzing existing and future transportation conditions for all modes of
transportation within the study area and developing and prioritizing transportation
improvements. Roadway improvements will be analyzed using traffic modeling
of service based on current and future traflic volumes. A
scoring system will be developed for pedestrian,, bicycle
and transit improvements that will aliow the proposed improvements to be analyzed in
comparison to the existing conditions.

to determine

1eve1

. GIS mapping

fi1es

"oft**"
performance measures-based

ald

database

of existing transportation network

a]]d

proposed improvements;

. boncept plans illustrating each of the

o

transportation improvements. The
for proposed new streets that
concepts
illustr;tio;s will include Complete Street
include storm water management and considerations of Complete Streets
elements such as tra-ffic calming treatments, sidewalks, bike lanes'
landscaping, access management, tighting and street furniture;
cost estimates for transportation improvements recommended in the study

area; and
o Traflic Modeling analysis results and prioritization matrix of scenarios based on
implementing Incrementat phased tiansportation improvements and scoring
matrix of pedlstrian, bicycle alrd transit modes of transportation'
End p roduct:
will
Contingent upon available funding, the anticipated deliverables for this task
of
include a fina1 report of existing and future traniportation conditions for a-11 modes
transportation
prioritizing
and
transportation within the study area , and developing
improvements.
Sta-ffinq:

St. frl".y'" County, MPO, SHA, and Consuitant staff

Fundins:
Funding for this task totals $60,000 in FY 2018, as listed below by source
Source
Federal
MDOT
Local

Total:
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Funding
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$6,000
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Task 7: North Parcel of Lexington Manor
Obtective:
Develop a concept plan

of30+/- acre parcel ofthe l€xington Manor Passive Park to
include multiuse bike/pedestrian trail inter-connecting with the Lexington Park
community.
Previous work:
Lexington Park Development District Master Plan
Methodoloqy:
The organization will seek professional consulting services to assist with the
completion of this task. The task will include analyzing existing site conditions and
interconnectivity to the t exington Park community. This work will be focused on
consultant preparation with public involvement for a Concept Plan of the park and
inter-connectivity to the community. Multiuse trails for bicycle and pedestrian access
for recreation and transportation use, and street connectivity's will be considered.

.
.
.
o
r

Site Analysis opportunities and constraints; to include site topoglaphy, existing
trees (tree survey), street frontage, and community connections;
Define permissible and non-permitted uses;
Public consuitation process;
Identi& Key findings; and
Vision statement, design objectives, design philosophy, park elements and
recommend.ed treatments, sustainability and carbon footprint, mobility and
accessibility, civil engineering summary,

End product:
Contingent upon available funding, the anticipated deliverables for this task will
include a final recommended concept p1an. This will include planning o bjectives, site
analysis summary, recommended phasing and cost for implementation'
Stafflnq:
St. Mary's County, MPO, and Consultant staff.

Fundins:
Funding for this task tota-ls $60,000 in FY 2019, as listed below by source'
Source
Federal
MDOT
LocaI

Total:
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$48,ooo
$6,ooo
$6,ooo
$6o,ooo
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Task 8: St. Mary's County Regional Alrport
Objective:

Conduct a feasibility study to determine neighborhood, business, pedestrian, and
bicycle connectivity to St. Mary's Airport.
Previous work:

Airport Master Plan was prepared in 1979 and Airport Layout Plan Updates were
published in 1988, 1993, and 2OO2. Lexington Pa-rk Development District Master Plan.
Description

The organization will seek professional consulting services to assist with the
completion of this task. This work will be focused on analyzing existing and future
transportation, development and connectivity conditions for all modes of
transportation within the St. Mary's County Airport area to include soliciting public
input, identifying needed transportation improvements, evaluating future development
potential and future transportation needs in the airport area.
End roduct:

contingent upon available funding, the anticipated deliverables for this task will
include a linal recommended concept p1an. This will include planning objectives, site
analysis summary, recommended phasing and cost for implementation.
Staffine:
St. Mary's County, MPO, and Consultant staff,

Fundins:
Funding for this task totals $75,000 in FY 2019, as listed below by source'
Source
Federal
MDOT
Local

Funding

Total:

$7s,ooo
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BUDGET
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Completlon Date: To Be Determlned
Adopted:
A. Source of Fundlng by Task
A. CORE PLANNING
Federal

MDOT

LocaI

Total

1,

TIP

$s,6oo

$7oo

$7oo

$7,ooo

2.
3.

UPWP

$4,ooo

$soo

$soo

$s,ooo

Long Range Transportation Plan

$4,ooo

$soo

$soo

$s,ooo

$1,7oo

$1,7oo

$ 17,OOO

Federal

MDOT

Local

Total

$40,OOo

$s,ooo

$s,ooo

$50,ooo

Federal

MDOT

Local

Total

CORE PLANNING subtotal

$

13,600

B. MPO ADMINISTRATION
MPO ADMINISTRATION

subtotal

C,

SPECIAL STUDIES

4.

Calvert/St. Mary's Naval Base Commuter
Multi-Modal System

$s6,ooo

$7,ooo

$7,ooo

$70,000

5.

Transit Improvement Cost Estimates for
Calvert & St. Mary's Counties

$60,000

$7,soo

$7,soo

$7s,000

6.

St. Andrew's Church Road Improvement
Study

$48,000

$6,ooo

$6,ooo

$60,000

$48,ooo

$6,000

$6,ooo

$60,000

$60,000

$7,soo

$7,soo

$75,000

SPECIAL STUDIES subtotal

$272,OOO

$34,OOO

$34,ooo

$340,OOO

total:

$325,600

$40,700

$40,7OO

$407,OOO

7. North

8,

Parcel of Lexington Manor

St. Mary's County Regional Airport

{here

are additonal funds that have not been progranmed in tlle table above

* Tasks 6,

7, 8 are local match funding by St. Mary's County only.

B. Federal Funding Sources
FFY

F

ederal Highway

Federal Translt

Total

FFY2O19

$67,9s8

$30,761

$98,719

Carryover

$2s8,s62

#tt4,s74

$37s,1s6

Total

$326,520

$145,33s

$471,8s5

*There are additional funds that have not been programmed in the table above
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